7:00PM Wednesday, December 19, 2012 – Ballroom W196

University of Missouri-St. Louis Jazz Ensemble

St. Louis, MO

Jim Widner, director

PROGRAM SELECTED FROM THE FOLLOWING REPERTOIRE

Title                                      Composer/Arranger
A Warm Breeze                              Sammy Nestico
Bass in Yo Face                             Frank Foster
Jingle Bells                                James Lord Pierpont/John Clayton
Lulu’s Left Town                            Mark Taylor
Mean What You Say                           Thad Jones/Michael Weiss
Out of this World                           Harold Arlen/Paul McKee
Pennies from Heaven                        Johnny Burke and Arthur Johnston/Scott Whitfield
Rythm-A-Ning                                Thelonious Monk/Paul McKee
Smile                                       Charlie Chaplin/Kim Richmond
Terrestris                                  Thelonious Monk/Larry Panella
The Beat Goes On                            Sonny Bono/Alan Baylock
Witch Craft                                 Cy Coleman/Tom Kubis